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This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying welcome to Arts and Africa. And 
·che arts in today's programme are mainly the arts of war or, should I say, 
the arts that inspire courage or conoolaticn when people are experiencing 
the realities of wa~. Later on we'll be hearing the songs of people in 
the Ethiopian/Eritrean conflict but to start the programme, here's _the 
song of the MPLA when they were still fighting the Port1.1guese in Angola. 
You can hear the qui&t determination of the singer. 

MUSIC EX'I'RACT - ANGOLA BEVRIJD'r. 

ALEX T~TTEH-LARTEY 

Now that Zimbabwe, too, is inde,endent the outside wo:li i~ beginning 
to hear the words and music that have been created to e:n.-press the wide 
variety of thoughts and feelings that come to people when they live under 
stress. When Musaemura Zimun"7a and Mudereri Kadh':3.ni re~urned to their 
homeland to teach at the University of Zimbabwe they invited people to 
submit any poetry that had been written because of their experiences 
during the struggle for independence. Poems have cuQe streamiug in. vf 
course, as they told Lawre?Jce B"lrt::.ett wr .. en he talLed to them about their 
project, there hnd been S.)rne evidence already of tnis upsurge. 

MUSAEMURA ZIMGNY/i 

It was evic.ent from our music that there was a lot of expression 
and we have very, very many songs fro:n the ._revolution and r'evival of 
traditiorral forms of music, rhythms and sonon. To us it was quite 
obvious that there would be a concomitant development in the literary 
field. Therefore, we decided to get together and approech some pecple 
who JJ.:i..ght be able to help us initially with o.dvertising costs for the 
project. Thereafter it vms mainJ.y the people's work and our work. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

And this inducement produced such a flood of poems that although 
initially Muso.emuro. Zimunya and ::V1udereri Kadhani were expecting enough 
for one volume, they now are planning to publish three - two with poems 
in English and a third with Shona poems. 
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iVIUSAE?-,'IURA ZIMUNYA 

We have received how many? ••.••• upwards of two thousand, two thousand 
submissions in mostly Shona and English and Ndebele as well. Submiters 
have ranged from the Comrade President himself, dovm to 14 year old school 
kids. 

LAWRENCE BARTLETT 

Has it also included guerillas themselves, those who have fought in 
the war and also re~ugees and exiles1 

MUDERERI KADHA.l\JI 

Oh yes, oh yes. One of our most solid submissinns has come from a 
comrade out in Maputo. He writes so concretely about his experiences 
during the war, not just his experience, "The Experience" as p;:,r ceived by 
him. It's just beautiful. 

MUSAEMURA Z!MUNYA 

The most asto1...mding aspect of his contributions is that whereas we 
do have many other contributions from ex•-guerillas whose contributic:1s 
are very .strong in feeljng, they are very inclined towards propaganda 
and fighting, these poem3 show evidence of much meditation, of much 
artistic sensibility and sensitivity. 

MillERER,l_JS.fillHANI 

We've often had subm.issions from white Zimbabweans which 3urprised us 
to some extent. 

LAWRENCE BARTLETT 

Does it reflect their experience of t .he war? 

MUDERERI KADHANI 

It does? yes. 

LAWRENCE BARTLETT 

Are the poems j_n opposition to the former regime? 

MUSAEMURA ZIMUI\TYA 

Not necessarily in oppositon to the· former regime. One is not really 
talking in terms of antagonism in -chat sort of sense .but simply -to face 
t his situation of reality. It's portraying reality as one sees it, 
irrespective of ·whom it pleases. 
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LAWRENCE BARTLETT 

And do you have any plans to follow up this venture, perhaps with 
prose? 

MUSAEMURA ZIMUNYA 

Yes, yes. But we do hope that perhaps we are only the people who 
118.ve unlocked this floodgate. Other people may take up the matter of 
prose. But if they don't come, then obviously we wi.11 have to do it. 

ALEX TETTEH-LAR~EY 

Musaemura Zimunya and Mudereri Kadhani talking about the first of 
a series of volumes of war poetry, to Lawre~ce Bartlett. (And I must 
slip in here that I remember talking to ·Mudereri in "Arts and Africa" a 
few years back about his own poetry.) The war poems are going to be 
published by Mo.mbo Press in Salisbury in time, they hope, to celebrate 
the first anniversary of independe~ce for Zimbabwe in April. 

And, as a preview, here's a poem read by Musaemura Zimunya. It's 
by a former guerilla, Carlos Chongo, and he calls ,it "Poetry". 

MUSAEMURA ZIMUNYA 

POETRY QUOTATION - "POETRY" 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Viva o povo -"Long Live the People". Armeci conflict has not yet 
come to an end in Ethiopia. The Eritreans are stjll fighting to be 
independent of Ethiopia. The EPLF, that's the Eritrean ·People's Liberation 
Front, is the most active of the Eritrean forces and here's some music 
recorded behind their front line. 

TAPE -
MUSIC EXTRACT - ERITREAN MUSIC 

ALEX TETTER-LARTEY 

Now I'm goi:u0 to turn to .NicolQ Cowan who's just -1'eturned from 
the Eritreo.n cnmpaign with these recordings, to find out wtiat we've been 
listening to. Nlcola, who are these people that are singing? 

NICOLA COWAN 

These ere Ethiopian prisoners of wnr. Most of them were captured 
· in July. 1979 when the Ethiopians launched a big, fifth offensive against 
the EPLF and these prisoners of war we found in-.a prisoners:..of-war cnmp. 
There were about nine hundred there. They have their Qwn cultural group 
and this is an ex~mple of some of the music that their own cultural 
group plays. 
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TAPE -
MUSIC EXTRACT - ERITRE.AJ.1\J MUSIC. 

l~L:SX TETTEH-LlillTEY 

What are they singing ubout? 

NICOLI\. COWAN 

In fact they ore appealing to the youth of Ethiopia 9 asking: "Is 
the Dergue still bombarding the Eritrean people?" and 9 in fact 9 their 
own prisoners of war camp was bombed just &s we arrived. It was bombed 
on 2L-1-th December 0.nd we saw the bomb era ters. It was quite reJ.evant nt 
that time. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Does the music origincte in the folk trnditton or has it nrisen out 
of the war si tunt:i.on? 

NICOLA COWAN 

It's a combination of the two things. It's trying to use the 
traditional foll( music and adapt it to the current si tua.tion in terms of 
its content 9 in terms of ·whnt it is saying so that it talks about the 
history and present political situation. 

!tLEX '.l'ETTEH-LARTJ<.,:i:· 

Well, are th~y criticising thsir own people, their ovm government? 

NICOLA COWi'JIJ 

This song certcinly is and I think this cultural group is criticising 
their own governi.r1ent. 

ALEX TE'rTEH-L.AR.TEY -
Now are they entertaining themselves by the singing? Tb.ey o.re not 

in any way organised· to sing this as propngnnda o.gainst this government? 

NICOLf1 COWAN 

Well, of course, they were orgnnised, I mean every aspect of life 
behind the Eritrean_l.Jattlefield is organised. The prisoners-of-Wai:-' 
had. organised tl-:is cul turnl group and the prisoners-of-·war also have 
political discussions concerning the nature of the war and what .the war 
is n.11 a.bout. These prirticular prisoners-of-war had obviously arrived 
2t the conclusion that they weren't in favour of it. This isn't necess~rily 
the view of nll prisoners-of'-wa.r but it I s a view of quite n substnnti::il 
number of them. 
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!:.LEX TETTEH-Lfl.RTEY 

In this grim wt.r si tuotion, how docs tho F:PT..F ~ni:ertaln its own 
troops? 

J\i:CCOLA COWAN 

Well , every unit in every department has its own cultural group so 
you h&ve the children's celturo.l g:-~oup, hospitals have cultural groups, 
in the o.rmy itself, every brigo.de has a culturol group and then even 
do\m to the bo.ttnlicns and down to platoons, they have their o\<m 
cultural groups. It's used as a form of entertainment but also as 2 

le~rning process. I attended a ~ultural evening given by a brigade down 
at the front lines at the Nacfa/Afabet front and they said whe:i they 
started: •rYou must concentrate on this. This is not just pure entertnir.
ment, this is a learning process and you must take it as seriously as 
you take your academic studies 11 • J.t the same time it I s a way of 
uniting t.he people because Eritren is composed of nine different ethnic 
groups and their cultures are very diverse. They have different languages 
as so the songs nre from the different cultures of the different natinnnl 
groL:ps in their dj_ff erent languc.ges. So that, say, for example, a 
highland Tigrinyn-spe~king Eritrean can b3 introduced to the culture of 
a lowland Moslem Tigre-speo.king Eritrean. It's not just through song 
hut ulso through plays and o.rt. They are o.11 used as a way of tellir..g 
histnry of the country ard of e}..'1)lnining the present political developments 
and this kind of tl1ing. 

_-_Lf<:X TZTTEH-Lf;S.TEY 

Well, let I s hear cmother t.xample of organised singing. 

TAPE -
MUSIC EXTRLCT - EqrrIL~AN MTJSIC . 

ALEX TETTEH-LfJ1.TEJ.: 

What group is involved here? 

NICOL.\. COWAN" 

This is a 3;roup of disabled fighters who a.re in the camp for 
displo.ced people run by the EPLF. It's called Solomono. co.mp and they, 
too, ho.ve their O\'m culturnl group. Because disnbled people generc.1lly 
ure 9ncour~gcd to pcrticipnte in all o.spects of everyday life that 
anybody who wn.sntt d.ise.blE:.d would po.rticipate in o.nd culture is anothAr 
nspect of thc.t. They de.nee ns ·well, evGn if they have one leg, they 
do.nee. 
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTJf.X 

Nicola Cowan thank you very ·much for coming to speak to us and 
for the recordings you brought for us to hear. 

We played music from f.J1gola to begin the programme and that's how 
we are going to end. 

'!'.t,:?E 
~ 

MU.S·IC EXTRL.C'r - ANGOLA BEVRIJDT. 

l\.LEX TETTEH-LlJ"lTEY 

This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey saying goodbye until this time next week. 
Goodbye. 

TAPE -

MUSIC ·EXTRACT - ANGOLA BEVRIJDT. 


